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Trail Talk

A-h-h-h-h... The 5"" Annual

Pumpkinvine Bike Ride
By Danny Graber
Winter memories are nothing more than a mist,
begging for definitions of a newborn summer. Fresh
life awaits, but we can't be passive about it. Flowers
won't grow unless we tend to them; trees won't bud
unless we appreciate their beauty; and the countryside
hay and grain fields won't blossom unless we ride by
them.

And that's why, as the summer is orchestrated to
perfection, we present the annual Pumpkinvine Bike
Ride. This ride is the perfect opportunity to rebuild
your memory bank. All you have to do is ride and enjoy. Along the

2004 Pumpkinvine Bike Ride Registration Form

way you'll be observing the labors of love of many others, donated to
your pure enjoyment. Everything is new.
For a little variation this year we've added some music and, if the

growing season is right, fresh strawberries from a local farm.
We've invited local musical artists and crafts-people to perform
traditional music on time-honored instruments. So, when you put
your bike aside for a few minutes to get refreshments, you can learn,
listen and relax.

If the devil were to eat food, I once read,"he" most certainly
would eat white sugar. In stark contrast, if the angels were to eat
food, I am sure it would be fresh strawberries. As a little boy, I

trampled barefoot through our gigantic truck patch plucking fresh
pump

strawberries. They were, indeed, the most delectable morsels on
earth - flavor and sunshine exploding like the universe in my mouth.
I still believe in strawberries. You can enjoy the same if you join us
on our ride, except, don't ride barefooted!

People should ignore such tedious spring duties as washing
their car; they afford no peace of mind. You'll run the risk of
getting that car so shiny that all you will see is you! On the
Pumpkinvine, others will see you. Summer Pumpkinvine memories
are everlasting.

5"* Annual Pumpkinvine Bike Ride
Sat., June 19,2004

(If you haven't received your ride brochure, call Bob Carrico at
266-1362.)
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As most of you know, the Friends of the
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. is a volunteer
organization. We have no paid staff. All the
membership fees and funds raised go directly

toward paying the expenses of operating the
Larry Neff, Vice President
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chlneff@juno.com

organization—insurance, legal fees, postage
and printing.
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When there's work to be done, whether
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in cutting up trees that fell down in a windstorm or talking to adjacent
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landowners about encroachment, the Friends members or board have done
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Mike Bontreger

the job.

That model of organization is fairly typical for nonprofit groups: the
board members act as the staff to carry out the decisions of the board. The

advantage is that it keeps the cost of running the organization low and the
board members are active in implementing the policies they create.
The disadvantage of this model is that it relies on people who have

daytime jobs. As a result, it is often difficult to make connections with
government officials and do other business that needs to be done during
the day. Frequently, it takes a long time for plans to move forward because
volunteers work on marginal time.

So as an organization develops and wants

262-4873

logisticsbb@aol.com

to become more efficient, it is common for it to

hire staff to carry on the day-to-day work of the
board. That's the stage that the Friends of the
Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. have reached. At
our March board meeting, we created two staff
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Larry Hahn

positions that will, we believe, greatly enhance
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Jim Smith,
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Galen Kauffmann
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our ability to complete the development of the
Pumpkinvine. One position is executive director
and the other is trail operations manager.
The executive director will be responsible to
coordinate Friends' activities and be the primary
contact for Friends' business. The trail operations
manager will be responsible for all the physical

aspects of the trail and lead volunteers in trail
Myron Yoder

maintenance.

533-2305

I'm pleased to announce that two recently
retired board members have accepted these two jobs.
Jim Smith has agreed be executive director and Bob
Carrico has agreed to be trail operations manager.
Both will work closely with the Friends executive
committee in implementing the priorities, goals and
strategies of the board.

yodermd@juno.com
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—John D. Yoder
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Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. are cyclists, hikers, equestrians and naturali.sls who are working with area park

departments to create a linear park and greenway on the former Pumpkinvine corridor between Goslien, Middlebury and
Shipshewana. Ind.
Learn more about the Pumpkinvine and Rails to Trails i.ssues. or see back issues of our newsletter at; www.pumpkmviiie.org

Carmel Council president to speak at
Annual Meeting and Dinner
Ron Carter, a member of the Carmel(Ind.) City Council, will be the featured

speaker at the 2004 Annual Meeting and Dinner of the Friends of the Pumpkinvine
Nature Trail. The meeting will be Tuesday, April 27,from 6:30-8:30 p.m., at the
Greencroft Senior Center, 1820 Greencroft Boulevard, Goshen. The cost per person,

including tax and gratuity, is $17, and reservations are required.
In 2004, Carter began his third term on the council and is the current president.
He first ran for the council in 1995 advocating the acquisition and development
of the Monon Trail on an abandoned railroad and parks in general. During Ron's

Run Carter. Annual Meeting featured speaker

the largest operator and manager of municipal water and wastewater systems in

meeting a priority in your busy
schedule. Also invite family members,
friends, neighbors and any others who
would be interested in learning more
about our plans for the Pumpkinvine

North America.

Nature Trail.

In addition to hearing Ron speak about the success with the Monon Trail, you will
receive an update on our Pumpkinvine Nature Trail project including:
The donation of a 0.65 mile segment of the corridor to the town of
Middlebury and their progress in developing this portion of the trail.

If you cannot make the meeting,
please consider sending a gift in lieu
of a reservation to help with our on
going expenses. All donations to the
Friends are tax-deductible. Send your
check for reservations and/or gift to
Friends of the Pumpkinvine, P.O. Box

tenure, Carmel's park land increased from 43 acres to nearly 600, and the Monon
was acquired, developed and opened to rave reviews! He has an extensive business
background, with most of his career in marketing, sales and advertising. Ron is
currently Midwest Director of Business Development for American Water Services,

© The initiatives underway to obtain funding to develop the trail between
Middlebury and Shipshewana.

^ The negotiations, arbitration and legal actions to resolve issues critical to
trail development.

^ The ways you can help make the trail a reality in the coming year.
Attendees will have opportunity to win a valuable door prize, as well as

392, Goshen,IN 46527-0392 as soon

as possible, Upon receipt, we will send
your tickets to you.
For additional information,

purchase a number of promotional items, including mugs, pens, license plates,

check out our web site at

T-shirts and refrigerator magnets.
It is clear to those of us working daily on this project that to bring it to
completion, we need your continued support. So, please make this annual

www.pumpkinvine.org. For questions,
contact Jim Smith (kneesrus

@comcast.net or(574) 533-7862).

Middlebury gives recognition to Friends
At its March 5,2004 meeting, the Middlebury Park Board presented the Friends

donation of .65 miles of the

of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc. with a plaque to recognize the Friends'

Pumpkinvine corridor to the town.
The plaque reads: "In appreciation to
the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Trail
for outstanding contributions to the
Town of Middlebury and Middlebury
Park Board —Linear Greenway Park,
2004." At right, John Yoder, Friends
president, and Middlebury Park
Board members Dan Frederick, Mark
Salee and John McKee look over the

Middlebury bridge that is part of the
Pumpkinvine corridor the Friends

donated to the Town of Middlebury
last year.
(Pholo by Gloria Salavarria)

Trails improve health
By Diana Virgil

Americans are choosing to sit—and to eat. The fattening of America is the
subject of numerous news reports.

Why all the fuss? Because approximately 300,000 deaths a year in
the U.S. are associated with being obese or overweight.(U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services, HHS News, 12/13/2001). The number of

Americans who are overweight and obese increased dramatically in the last 30

years. 45 million adults are now characterized as obese. Equally upsetting is
that 10-15 percent of children ages 6-17 are overweight—double what it was
20 years ago. Only one state, Illinois, requires physical education for grades
K-12(HHS News).

Why the increase? Because we sit. We sit at work; we sit in our cars; we
sit while watching TV; we sit at our computers.

Being overweight increases the risk for heart disease, high blood pressure,
diabetes, arthritis and some cancers. $117 billion was spent on obesity

diseases—preventable diseases(HHS News). In 2000, Indiana's population
was 12"" most overweight, and obesity is responsible for over $200 million a
year in medical costs. One in five Hoosiers is obese. Two in five Hoosiers are
overweight. 27.1 percent of Hoosiers do no physical activity.
Regular physical activity substantially reduces the risk of dying from
overweight diseases. Given that regular activity helps people enjoy better
health, an important question is; what strategies work best in helping people
become more physically active?

Former U.S. Surgeon General David Satcher stated,"People tend to think
of overweight and obesity as strictly a personal matter, but there is much that
communities can and should do to address these problems."

Scientific evidence shows that people walk and bicycle more when
communities provide trails. The Center of Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) wants to promote healthy lifestyles and environments. They have a
new pamphlet out called Trails for Health. This pamphlet states,"Trails for
Health is a CDC initiative to help Americans of all ages achieve the health
benefits of physical activity by increasing the opportunities for physical
activity and helping to make it an integral part of community life."

In the 2001 Indiana Trail Study, funded
by Indiana Departments of Transportation
and Natural Resources and the National Park

Service, 70 percent of trail users increased
their walking as a result of using trails.
People who are not regular walkers are more
likely to increase activity due to trail use than
are regular walkers. Building trails increases
walking, which enables people to achieve the
recommended minimum 30 minutes of daily
physical activity, which leads to a healthier

population. What else can produce a 70
percent increase in physical activity and get
non-walkers to become walkers?

Now,health officials are thinking about
land-use patterns and how to weave trails
into the community fabric to give people
healthy alternatives to driving."We need to
look at the whole physical environment, to
make it easier and more natural for people
to be active," says Deb Spicer, director of
New York State's Healthy Heart program. "It

should be possible for people to be active as
part of their daily lives, and not as a separate
thing they have to do."
Trails provide a facility for non-

competitive activities. All income levels and
all ages can participate.
Trails can make one of the greatest

improvements in behavior change and
public health.
Diana Virgil is president of Rail Corridor
Development Inc. and lives in Brownsburg, Ind.

Middlebury section of Pumpkinvine
to be completed this fall
The Middlebury Park and Recreation Board hopes to complete the .65 miles

of the Pumpkinvine between Wayne Street and York Drive this fall, according
to Mark Salee, board president. This section of the Pumpkinvine received a
$150,000 grant from the Indiana Department of Natural Resources in 2002, and
the Friends donated land as the local match.

The park board has approved the plans for the project, and final plans and
bid documents were scheduled be completed by the end of March. A permit
application has been submitted to the DNR for a water permit for river access.

The plans should be submitted to the DNR within a week for their review and

approval. Once approved (hopefully within 30 days or less), the project will go
out for public bid.

"Our goal is to coordinate this work with the construction of a new 48"
storm sewer between the trail and Krider Garden Park," Salee said. "Once the

Neff receives

storm sewer is constructed and covered, the trail will no longer be separated

state park award

from the Krider Park by an open ditch. All of the construction should occur this

Friends' board member and vice

summer or fall and the park completed by September or October of this year."
Mike Bontrager, Friends board
member,presents a checkfor
$5,000 to Mark Salee. president of
the Middlebury Park Board at a
recent board meeting. The Friends
received the grant moneyfrom
the Elkhart County Community
Foundation to payfor trail
atnenities, (e.g., benches, trees and

shrubs, bike racks)along the .65-

president, Larry Neff, was honored
recently as the "outstanding professional
of the year" at the Indiana Park and
Recreation Association (IPRA)annual

conference in Indianapolis.
Neff received the award for his

work as superintendent of the Elkhart
County Park Department where he has
served for 28 years. Neff has been an
active member of the IPRA trails and

greenway interest group, serving on the
IPRA board and leading seminars for
state meetings.

mile section ofthe Pumpkinvine
between Wayne St. and York Dr.

All funds go toward paying the day-to-day expenses of the Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Trail, Inc.
No officers receive remuneration.

Don't forget your membership dues!
If the date on the label of this newsletter has passed, it's time to renew your membership in the Friends. Membership
levels are;

Individual $20

Family $30

Sustaining $50

Contributing $100

Patron $250

Benefactor $500

Send your membership payment to:

Friends of the Pumpkinvine Nature Traii • P.O. Box 392 • Goshen, iN 46527
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The Home for all Your

Cycling Needs

& fitness

receive discounts
at these five

local bike shops.
Just show

your membership
card!

Family Bicycle Center
Elkhart, IN 46517

President

3410 S. Main St.

FRANK CASSELLA

2707 Cassopolis Street

Rod McNeill
Owner

(574) 294-2865

Elkhart, IN 46516

(574) 294-7243
(800) 850-7403
Fax (574) 295-4601
www.eikhartbike.com

10-7 Mon-Fri

9-5 Sat

10140 McKiniey • Osceola. IN 46561

New Bikes by GT/Dyno & Giant
Ph.(574)679-4992
Fax (574)679-4991
www.houseofbicycles.com
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430 W. LINCOLN AVE,• GOSHEN, IN 46526

Raleigh • Fuji • GT • Giant
Parts and Accessories

Danny & Terri Jones
and Staff

1-800-215-2453

(574)533-7425

Chris Gaby
(574) 534-2274
cgaby@bnin.net

120 N. Main St.

Goshen, IN 46526

fax:(574)533-0004

www.hollingerbicycles.co
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